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criterion representing a cost function over all the segments of the signal [16] [17] . However, the dynamic programming procedure is known to be computationally expensive. An iterative algorithm can be derived to improve the running time of Fisher's algorithm as in [19] . This iterative approach is a local optimization approach estimating simultaneously the regression model parameters and the transition points. These two approaches will be recalled in our work, where the second one will be extended to supposing different variances for the various segments instead of using a constant variance for all the segments. Other alternative approaches are based on Hidden Markov Models [9] in a context of regression [10] where the model parameters are estimated by the Baum-Welch algorithm [8] .
The method we propose for feature extraction is based on a specific regression model incorporating a discrete hidden process allowing for abrupt or smooth transitions between various regression models. This approach has a connection with the switching regression model introduced by Quandt and Ramsey [13] and is very linked to the Mixture of Experts (ME) model introduced by Jordan and Jacobs [11] by the using of a time-dependent logistic transition function. The ME model, as discussed in [IS] , uses a conditional mixture modeling where the model parameters are estimated by the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm [1] [5] .
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 recalls the piecewise regression model and two techniques of parameter estimat ion using a dynamic programm ing procedure: the method of global optimization of Fisher and its iterative variant. Section 3 introduces the proposed model and section 4 describes the parameters estimation via the EM algorithm. The fifth section is devoted to the experimental study using simulated and real data. 6 3 Abstract-A new approach for feature extraction from time series is proposed in this paper. This approach consists of a specific regres sion model incorporating a discrete hidden logistic process . The model parameters are estimated by the maximum likelihood method performed by a dedicated Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm . The parameters of the hidden logistic proces s, in the inner loop of the EM algorithm, are estimated using a multi-class Iterative Reweighted Least-Squares (IRLS) algorithm. A piecewise regression algorithm and its iterative variant have also been considered for comparisons. An experimental study using simulated and real data reveals good performances of the proposed approach.
I. INTROD UCTION
I N the context of the predictive maintenance of the french railway switches (or points) which enable trains to be guided from one track to another at a railway jun ction, we have been brought to extract features from switch operations signals representing the electrical power consumed during a point operation (see Fig. I ). The final objective is to exploit these parameters for the identification of incipient faults. Thus, the piecewise regression model generating the signal Let x = (Xl, ... , x n) be n real observations of a signal or a time serie where Xi is observed at time t i. The piecewise regression model supposes that the signal presents unknown transition points whose indexes can be denoted by 1 = (')'l, . .. ,'YK+l ) with 1'1 = 0 and 'YK+l = n . This defines a partition Pn,K of the time serie into K segments of lengths nl , . . . , ti« such that:
The switch operations signals can be seen as time series presenting non-Iinearities and various changes in regime. Basic linear regression can not be adopted for this type of signals because a constant linear relationship is not adapted. As alternative to linear regression, some authors use approaches based on a piecewise regression model [14] [17] [18]. Piecewise regression is a segmentation method providing a partition of the data into K segments, each segment being characterized by its mean curve (constant, polynomial , ...) and its variance in the Gaussian case. Under this type of modeling, the parameters estimation is generally based on a global optimization using dynamic programming [2] like Fisher's algorithm [3] . This algorithm optimizes an additive
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x is defined as follows:
B. Fisher's algorithm for estimating the parameters of a piecewise regression model
The optimization algorithm of Fisher is an algorithm based on dynamic programming, providing the optimal partition of the data by minimizing an additive criterion [3] [17] [16] . This algorithm minimizes the criterion J or equivalently minimizes, with respect to " the criterion where {3k' is the (p + 1)-dimensional coefficients vector of a p degree polynomial associated to the k t h segment, k E {I, ... ,K}, Ti == (1, ti, ... , (ti)p)T is the time dependent (p + 1)-dimensional covariate vector associated to the parameter {3k and the Ei are independent random variables distributed according to a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and unit variance representing an additive noise on each segment k. (7) A. Parameter estimation (9) (11) where j3T and &2 are computed respectively according to the equations (8) and (9) by replacing l», rk+1] by ]a,b]· 2) Step 2. (Dynamic programming procedure): This step consists of computing the optimal cost Ck (a, b) for k == 2, ... , K and 0 < a < b :::; n using the following formula:
a5:.h5:.b
3)
Step 3. (Finding the optimal partition): From the optimal costs Ck(a, b), the optimal partition can be deduced (for more details see appendix A in [17] ). While the Fisher algorithm provides the global optimum, it is known to be computationally expensive. To accelerate the convergence of this algorithm, one can derive an iterative variant as in [19] . nk being the number of points of the segment k.
It can be observed that the criterion C K ( , ) is a sum of cost c(rk, rk+ 1) over the K segments. Therefore, due to the additivity of this criterion, its optimization can be performed using a dynamic programming procedure [16] [2] . Dynamic programming considers that an optimal partition of the data into K segments is the union of an optimal partition into K -1 segments and a set of one segment. By introducing the cost
O"k with 0 :::; a < b :::; nand k == 1, ... ,K, the dynamic programming optimization algorithm runs as follows: (8) <p k == [r "Yk + 1, ... , r "Yk +1 ] T being the regression matrix associated to Xk, and
where Under this model, the parameters estimation is performed by maximum likelihood. We assume a conditional independence of the data between the segments, and the data within a segment are also supposed to be conditionally independent. Thus, according to the model (2), the log-likelihood of the parameter vector 'ljJ == ({31'···' (3K' ar,... ,ak) and the transition points I == (11, ... , I K + 1) characterizing the piecewise regression model is a sum of local log-likelihoods over all the segments and can be written as follows: (4) iE1k k is the log-likelihood within the segment k and Ck is a constant. Thus, the log-likelihood is finally written as:
where C is a constant.
Maximizing this log-likelihood is equivalent to minimizing with respect to ' l/J and, the criterion 
B. The hidden logistic process
This section defines the probability distribution of the process z = (Zl, .. . , Zn) that allows the switching from one regression mod el to another. The propo sed hidden logistic proce ss supposes that the variables z«, given the vector t (h , ... , tn) , are generated independently aecordin g to the mult inomial distribution
is the logistic tran sformation of a linear function of the time-dependent covariat e Vi (1, ti , .. . , (ti )q? , W k (w kO, ... , W kq)T is the (q + 1)-dimensional coefficients vector associated to the covariate Vi and w = (W1 , ... , W K). Thu s, given the vector t = (h , ... , tn ), the distributi on of z ean be written as:
where Zik = 1 if Zi = k i.e when Xi is generated by the k t h regress ion model, and 0 otherwise.
The pert inence of the logistic transformation in terms of flexibility of transition can be illustrated through simple exampl es with K = 2 compon ents. The first example is designed to show the effect of the dimen sion q of w k on the tempo ral variation of the probabilities 7rik. We consider different values of the dimens ion q (q = 0,1 ,2) of W k. In that case, only the probability 7ri1
As shown in Fig. 2 , the dimension q controls the number of change s in the tempo ral variations of 7rik . In fact, the larger the dimension of W k, the more compl ex the temporal variation of 7rik . More particularly, if the goal is to segment the signals into convex segments, the dimen sion q of W k must be set to 1.
For a fixed dimension q of the parameter W k, the variation of the proportions 7rik (W) over time, in relat ion to the parameter W k, is illustrated by an example of 2 class es with q = 1. For this purpos e, we use the parametrization W k = Akb k , I? of Wk, where Ak = W k1 and rt» = !!!Jill . As it can be shown in Fig. 3 
(a), the param eter

Wkl
Ak control s the quality of transition s between classes, more the absolute value of Ak is large, more the transition betw een the z; is abrupt , while the parameter /' k contro ls the transition time point by the means of the inflexion point of the curve (see Fig. 3 (b) ) .
In that case of 2 classes and q = 1, the tran sition time point is the solution of W kO+ W k1t = 0 which is t = -/'k· In this part icular regre ssion model, the variable Zi control s the switching from a regression model to another one among K regre ssion model s at each time ti . Therefore, unlike basic polynomial regression models , which assume uniform regression parameters over time, the proposed model authorizes the polynomial (14)
C. Iterative version of Fisher's algorithm
In the iterative procedure, the criterion J( ' l/J ,,) given by equation (6) is iteratively minimized br startin rc from an initial value of the transition points , (D ) = biD, ... ,/':~1 ) and alternat ing the two following steps until convergenc e:
I) Regression step (at iteration m) :
Compute the regressi on model parameters 'l/J(m) = { /3~m ) , IJ'~(m ) ; k = 1 . . . , K} for the current values of the transition points , (m ) by minim izing the criterion J ('l/J ,,(m» given by equation (6) with respect to 'l/J . This minimi zation consists of performing K separated polynomial regre ssion s and provides the followin g estimate s:
wher e <I>~m)
[
T is the regression 
III. RE GR ES SION MO DE L wrrn A HID DEN LO GI STI C
PROC ESS
A. The global regression model
We repre sent a signal by the random sequence x = (Xl , ..., x n ) of n real observations, where Xi is observed at time ti . This sampl e is assumed to be generated by the follow ing regre ssion mod el with a discret e hidd en logistic process z = (Zl , .. . , Zn), where z; E {I , . . . , K }:
In this model, /3z is the (p -l-Ll-dim ensional coefficients vector ofa p degree polynomial , Ti = (1, ti , ... , (ti y )T is the time dependent (p+ 1)-dim ensional covariate vector associated to the paramet er /3z.. and the Ei are independent random variables distributed according to a Gauss ian distribu tion with zero mean and unit variance. This model can be reformul ated in a matrix form by
k=l is the posterior probability that Xi orig inates from the k t h regression model. As shown in the expression of Q, this step simply requires the computation of Ti~m). is the [n x l ]-dimensional vector of observations.
2) M step (Maximization):
Maximi zing Q 2 with respect to the (7~provides the following estimates:
Maximizing Q2 with respect to the 13k consists of analytically solving a weighted least-squares problem. The estimates are straightforward and are as follows :
where H(w (c») and g(w(c») are respectively the Hessian and the gradient OfQl(W) evaluated at w = w (c). In [4] , authors use an approximation of the Hessian matrix to accelerate the convergence of the algorithm, while, in our case we use the exact Hessian matrix to perform well the maximum likelihood estimation as noticed in [7] . Since there are K -1 parameters vectors WI , .. . , W K -1 to be estimated, the Hessian matrix H(w (c») consists of (K -1) x (K -1) block matrices Fhf(W (c»)(k ,£ = 1, ... ,K -1) [7] where:
The maximization of Ql with respect to w is a mult inomial logistic regression problem weighted by the TLm). We use a multi-class Iterative Reweighted Least Squares (lRLS) algorithm [12] [4][7] to solve it. The IRLS algorithm is detailed in the following section.
3) The Iteratively Reweighted Least Squares (IRLS) algorithm:
The IRLS algorithm is used to maximize Q l (w) with respect to the parameter w, in the M step, at each iteration m of the EM algorithm. To estimate the parameters vector w = (Wl, ... ,W K) , since 2:: : =I1fik(W) = 1, W K is set to the null vector to avoid the identification problems. The IRLS algorithm is equivalent to the Newton-Raphson algorithm, which consists of starting from a vector w (O), and updating the estimation of w as follows: with Zi rv M(l, 1f il (w), ... , 1fi K (w)) ,
• generate each observat ion Xi according to the Gau ssian distribution N (';13-;:T i , (7; i) '
IV. PARAM ETER ESTIMATION
From the model (15) , it can be proved that the random variable Xi is distributed according to the normal mixture density where (J = (w 1, . . . , W K , 13 1 , . . . , 13K , (7f, ... , (7k) is the parameter vector to be estimated. The parameter (J is estimated by the maximum likel ihood method. As in the classic regre ssion models we assume that, given t = (l l, ... , In), the Ei are independent.
This also involves the independence of Xi (i = 1, ... , n) . The log-likelihood of (J is then written as:
Since the direct maximization of this likelihood is not straightforward, we use the Expectation Maximization (EM) algor ithm [1] [5] to perform the maximization.
A. The dedicated EM algorithm
The proposed EM algorithm starts from an initial parameter (J(O ) and alternates the two following steps until convergence: Algorithm (1) summarizes the proposed algorithm.
1) E Step (Expectation):
where 8 k R is the kronecker symbol (8 k R = 1 if k == £, 0 otherwise).
The gradient of Q1 ( w) consists of K -1 gradients corresponding to the vectors uu; for k == 1, ... ,K -1 and is computed as follows:
In a general use of the proposed model, the optimal values of (K,p, q) can be computed by using the Bayesian Information Criterion [6] which is a penalized likelihood criterion, defined by [91(w(e)), ... ,9K -1 (w(e))]T , Algorithm 1 Pseudo code for the proposed algorithm. and 0 == (w, (31 , ... ,(3K , a~, ... ,ak) is the parameters vector obtained at the convergence of the algorithm. The matrix formulation
B. Denoising and segmenting a signal
In addition to providing a signal parametrization, the proposed approach can be used to denoise and segment signals. The denoised signal can be approximated by the expectation E(x; 0) == (E (X1; 0) , ... ,E(xn; 0)) where (34)
This section is devoted to the evaluation of the proposed algorithm using simulated and real data sets. For this purpose, the proposed approach is compared with the piecewise regression algorithm of Fisher and its iterative version. All the signals have been simulated from the piecewise regression model given by equation (2) . Three evaluation criteria are used in the simulations.
• the first one is the misclassification rate between the simulated partition P and the estimated partition P,
• the second one is the mean square error between the expectations computed with the true parameter e and the estimated Fig. 4 shows an example of simulated signals for the two situations.
where v(K,p,p) == K(p + q + 3) -(q + 1) is the number of parameters of the model and L( 0; x) is the log-likelihood obtained at the convergence of the EM algorithm. If the goal is to segment the data into convex segments q must be set to 1.
(31)
Initialize:
fix a threshold E > 0 ; m~0 (iteration) choose an initial (j(m)=={ wk m ) , (3k m ) , (]"~(m); k==l, ... , K} Compute the initial value of 1f i;;) for i == 1, ... , nand k == 1, ... , K using equation (17) while increment in log-likelihood> E do {E step}: Compute the Ti~m) for i == 1, ... ,n and k == 1, ... , K using equation (22) {M step}: for k == 1, .. 
2) Strategy of initialization:
The proposed algorithm is initialized as follows :
• Wk = (O , .. . ,O)T Vk = I , . .. , K ,
• to initia lize {3k, we segme nt the signal uniforml y into K segmen ts and on eac h segmen t k we fit a regression model, characterized by {3k,
• a~= 1 for k = 1, . . . , K .
For the iterative algorithm based on dynamic programmi ng, severa l random initia lizati ons arc used in additio n to one initialization consisting of segme nting the signa l into K uniform segme nts, and the best solution correspo nding to the smallest value of the criterion J ('lj; ,.,) is then selected. In the random initializations, the condition that the transitio n points arc ordere d in the time is respected. The algorithm is stopped when the incre ment in the criter ion J ('lj; ,.,)
is below 10-6 . Fig. 5 (top ) and Fig. 6 (top) show the mi sclassification rate in relation to the sam ple size n for the two situations of sim ulated data. It can be observed that the performa nce of the proposed approach in terms of classification is similar tha n the global optim ization approach. Fig. 5 (down) and Fig. 6 (down) show the error of denoising. The low denoising error obtained by the propo sed approac h involves a good performance in terms of estimating the true model of the signal, compared to the piecewise regressi on approac hes . Finally, Fig. 7 shows the slight variat ion of the running time of the proposed approach in relation to the samp le size. The propose d algorith m is very fast compare d to the two other approac hes .
B. Results
C. Real signals
This section presents the results obta ined by the proposed approach for signals of switch points operations. Two situations of signals have been considered: one without defect and one with a critical defect. The number of regressive components is chose n in accordance with the num ber of electromechanical phases of a switc h points operation (K = 5). The value of q has been set to 1, which guarantees a segmentat ion into homogeneous interva ls, and the degree of the polynomial regression p has been set to 3 which is adapted to the different regimes in the signals. Fig. 8 (top) shows the original signals and the denoise d signa ls (the denoised signa l is given by equation (32)) . Fig. 8 (middle) shows the variatio n of the probabilities 7rik over time . It can be observed that these probabil ities are very closed to 1 when the k t h regressive model seems to be the most faithfu l to the original signa l. The five regressive compo nents involved in eac h signal are shown in Fig. 8 (down) . Fig. 9 shows the segmentation , the estimated signals and and the Mean Square Errors (MSE) betwee n the origina l signa l and the estimated signal, obtained with the three methods for the two situations of signa ls.
To illustrate the signal generation model, we generate two signals acco rding to the proposed model using the parameters estimate d by the EM algor ithm. It can be seen that the generated signa ls are very sim ilar to the original signa ls (see Fig. 10 ).
VI. C ONCLUSION
In this paper a new approac h for feature extraction from time series sig nals, in the context of the railway switc h mechanism monitor ing, has been propose d. This approach is based on a regression model incorp orating a discrete hidden logistic process. The logistic probability function, used for the hidden variables, allows for smo oth or abrupt trans itions between polynom ial regressive components over time. In addition to signals para metri zation, an ,' . 
